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July 2020

Worship
Sundays at 10:00 a.m. 

On Facebook and our YouTube channel

🌅 July Congregationalist

Wed, Jul 1, 20208 Billings First Church <info@firstchurchbillings.org
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Senior Minister Lisa Harmon
Congratulations to our new senior minister
Lisa Harmon, who was called by unanimous
vote of the congregation on June 28th at
our All-Church Meeting!

First Church Fighting Child Abuse
We at First Church are taking a stand against child abuse, and we invite you to join us.

Wednesday July 8th is youth group in at Pioneer Park from 5:30-7pm. Youth of all ages and their

families are invited to gather and assemble kites that our church will hand out to the public on

Friday July 10th. The kites say ‘Kids First!’ Prevent Child Abuse & Neglect’. Youth are invited to

hand out kites on the 10th from 6-7pm on 27th Street in front of our church. We will ask everyone

to fly their kites the following day at a specific time, take pictures and send them to us to share.

We will fight child abuse together as a community.

We will provide dinner for youth group on July 8th and of course practice safe gathering!
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Celebrating the First Church Daycare &
Preschool Team!
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We celebrate Destiny Long and Winter Chavis, our early childhood teachers in
charge of 10 young children at our daycare, including children of our tenants
and church members. Thank you Destiny and Winter for investing in our most

precious community members!

Breeze Member Tutorial!

Having trouble navigating or signing
up for Breeze? Click this link for a
video tutorial to show you how to get
started!

https://support.breezechms.
com/hc/en-us/articles/
360007855153-Member-Tutorial-
Video

To request an Breeze invite please
visit our web page at
billingsfirstchurch.org/join-breeze
You can also download the Breeze
App and have members and events
at your fingertips! Just look in your

https://firstchurchbillings.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=28b6e1c74a0755e9fe8c72c9d&id=82e15c92d6&e=a3d4a71c50
https://firstchurchbillings.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=28b6e1c74a0755e9fe8c72c9d&id=4e2d86ce9f&e=a3d4a71c50
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app store for “Breeze” with the
sailboat icon.

Kindness Week from Boys Town
After a very unusual end to the school year, it's no secret that students are
dealing with anxiety, stress and many other strong emotions brought on by this
quarantine. Sometimes they struggle to find healthy ways to handle all life
throws at them.

Why not give them something to look forward to that promotes a positive
learning environment?

Boys Town is partnering with Jocelyn, a BMG recording artist from Omaha,
Neb., for the  “Kindness Tour” at schools across the country to bring a message
of hope and encouragement to elementary and high school students. They’ve
developed the “Kindness Week Program”, a positive and uplifting event to let
students know that they are not alone and can count on people and resources
to help them through rough times. This program can be both in person or
offered digitally.

From the Desk of Pastor Lisa
Members and Friends of Billings First Church,

As this is a semi-annual update, there is much to share. First, I just want to
thank you all for all the ways that you love and support the church and for the
ways that you love and support those who find life in our church and in our
ministries. The past 6 months have been hard, from the sheer changes in the
way we move in our communities and in our lives due to pandemic - to the
arduous, necessary steps we as a nation and world are taking to dismantle
systemic injustice. During this time, we continue live out what we profess as
people of faith – that God is real and omnipresent in our lives, that prayer is
necessary, that courageous church matters to the individual and the collective,
that we are each other’s liberation, that God is still-speaking and that we are
listening.

https://firstchurchbillings.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=28b6e1c74a0755e9fe8c72c9d&id=b16391342b&e=a3d4a71c50
https://firstchurchbillings.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=28b6e1c74a0755e9fe8c72c9d&id=3b4fe3fe01&e=a3d4a71c50
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And during these historic and uncertain times, you and your church leadership
have been nimble and unwavering in life-affirming acts of care, of community,
and solidarity. As you know it has not been without challenge. But we keep
showing up for each other and for things over the last 6 months such as the
Welcoming Diversity Ordinance and Black Lives Matter and Earth Day/Climate
Strike; we show up for the ongoing support of the Native American Coalition
and the Elk River Intertribal Center.

As you know, we moved to online everything: like worship service, staff, council
and committee meetings, Lenten series, yoga, healing circle, premarital
counseling, pastoral visits, communitea, book club, leave-taking service for
Rev. Mulberry, clergy gatherings, and even my Ecclesiastical Council. We have
endeavored to be faithful to our convenantal relationships in the midst of the
changes we find ourselves in and that we must all navigate.

I recently shared with the Chair of our Justice Committee, Chelsey Duenow,
that our church is one big mutual aid network and one big justice committee.
You are church, and now more so than ever, you are the people and the place
needed to interpret the changing landscape of community and spiritual life, the
people and the place rich in spiritual practices and worship whether online or in
person, a community of connection and belonging, a broad space for
community life and conduct, a community of healing and celebration, a place of
personal, social and spiritual transformation, that is called for right now, in just
this time, as we grow the realm of God and increase Shalom on earth, as
expressed through the life and ministries of Jesus Christ.

Your church council and staff have been working on policies and protocols that
strengthen how we operate and how we gather, and there is work to do. We
want to bring our by-laws and covenants up to date so that they might better
reflect the fullness of who we are and who we want to be in the world, through
mission and vision that we all speak and understand. We also wish to
strengthen our covenantal promise to each other as a congregation, to our
partners and tenants and to our community, conference and denomination.

Our wish is that the very presence of Billings First Congregational Church
makes Billings and Yellowstone County the kind of place where you want to live
and worship - that the very fact that we exist makes life in this community
kinder, more joyful, peaceful, and hopeful.

In terms of our physical space, we have redesigned some spaces as you may
have seen in the opening reel – giving us more creative opportunity in the
spaces as well as helping us to meet and follow CDC guidelines going forward.
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Additionally, the narthex floor has been stripped and resealed, light switches
have been converted to sensor switches. I arrived at church recently, and no
lights were left on from the night before – now that is a miracle in this building!
We have added security features as we promised, like sensor

lighting outside, on all entries to the building; we’ve added measures to restrict
movement about the building on Sundays, so that we might be aseptic in our
spaces as well as secure. Through the good work of Greg Anderson, we’ve
painted, converted to gender-neutral restrooms, and big news, we have
welcomed the Phoenix, a sober-active, gym to our campus; they’ll open in July.
This new partner-tenant is such a wonderful addition to not only our built space,
but to our overall missional work through programmatic and collaborative
partnering. We are preparing the space in the gym together with the Phoenix
leadership and volunteers. We continue to update the Fellowship Hall kitchen,
bringing it up to code, and roofing work begins this week on our roof damaged
by hail. All 11 windows broken by the hailstorm in Sanctuary, Western Native
Voice and the library have been repaired. The stained-glass window in the
Chapel has been repaired. Ambiance Chair Tom Howard continues to be
steadfast in his commitment to our heating, ventilation, and cooling! And his
many impromptu visits are welcome – as we put him to work! We are so
grateful.

With the state of Montana in Phase II of reopening, the YMCA was able to start
their specialty camps in the building in the beginning of June. To have the
children’s voices and energy in the building has been so comforting. I am quite
sure you have heard it in our recorded services and it always gives me a smile.

Our youth director, Nina, has updated you on the youth and daycare, and it is
just so exciting.

Small group meetings are back in the building, following our recommended
protocols for meeting in Phase II. We are overjoyed that White Eagle Talking
Circle ministry is back on campus, meeting in the parlor. AA has held their first
meeting and we recently hosted two, small group, panel discussions called
Walk with Me, on racism and systemic injustice in the parlor and the chapel.

In terms of what’s on deck, I am excited for this new liturgical year together with
you, and have been working on our calendar of worship services and
celebrations, special events, and educational series’ in order to publish a full
calendar-like journal for you to have and carry with you as we move through the
liturgical year together. We are excited for you to join us on this journey of
exploration using our theological imagination, our spiritual muscle, and our
activist spirit.
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The New Testament speaks of the church as a living system – the body of
Christ. The apostle Paul makes it clear that the body of Christ is composed of
many parts yet functions as one. We are like that church. Many parts each so
vital to the whole and so vital to the vision. Let’s stay together, bringing our gifts
and passions and innovation so that we might transcend the reality at hand, in
the hard and historic times, in all our beauty and messiness and faithfulness,
for the vision of what yet might be and what we know to be true as resurrection
people.

In Community and In Christ,

Pastor Lisa

Lisa K. Harmon

Senior Pastor/Minister of Healing and Community Transformation

Billings First Congregational Church

We are so excited to officially welcome Stephanie, her crew, and The Phoenix
to our Billings First Church Campus!

About The Phoenix
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The goal of The Phoenix is to help as many people as possible find a clear path
to recovery, so we make every effort to remove any barriers to getting involved
with our community — this includes financial barriers. We host daily, FREE
classes and events where the only requirement to attend is at least 48 hours of
continuous sobriety. We also provide all necessary gear to make the activities
accessible, as the equipment required for the disciplines we teach is often
expensive and can deter people from taking up certain activities.

We understand that walking into one of our gyms for the first time can be
intimidating. Before coming to The Phoenix, many of our members had never
stepped into a gym or been tied into a climbing rope. That’s why we host
classes ranging in difficulty from beginner to expert that are led by highly
trained peer instructors who will meet you where you are on your fitness and
recovery journey.

We believe that fulfillment in sobriety is found through dreaming what’s possible
in recovery and by giving back. We don’t just take you along for the ride, we
also equip you with the skills necessary to live your sober dreams with The
Phoenix community. Many of our members go on to become volunteer
instructors and find work at The Phoenix or in the fitness or recovery field.

Though we do not charge for membership, we do ask that members sign a
Team Member Agreement to help establish a healthy, positive and safe
environment at our gyms and events. The agreement includes things like a 48-
hour sobriety policy, no tobacco use at events, and appropriate behavior among
team members designed to create a supportive and nurturing environment
space.
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Moderator Nate Moyer's Report.

New Events being added soon!
Please check our Facebook page at
facebook.com/billingsucc for updates.

Recurring Events

Communitea is a time of
togetherness, a time to celebrate
new and old friends, to share stories,

Namaste. Let's practice together,
cultivate some joy, and raise our
vibration! This yoga flow, community
class is open to the public. Yoga is
the 1st and 3rd Thursdays at 10 am

https://firstchurchbillings.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=28b6e1c74a0755e9fe8c72c9d&id=cb95eba265&e=a3d4a71c50
https://firstchurchbillings.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=28b6e1c74a0755e9fe8c72c9d&id=0cc4ddafae&e=a3d4a71c50
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to find the common in each other
and to share a mug of tea. All are
welcome. Please email Morgan
Satterfield our Office Admin at
info@firstchurchbillings.org if you are
interested in joining!

on Zoom, ALL skill levels welcome!
Please email Morgan at
info@firstchurchbillings.org for
meeting information. Check our
Facebook page for updates.

Family Promise Yellowstone Valley Updates

Family Promise needs Volunteers!
If you would like to do your part in helping Family Promise by signing up to
deliver lunches and dinners to the day center go to https://volunteersignup.
org/9449H for lunch sign up and for dinners go to https://www.
volunteersignup.org/X84EM
That site explains what is needed and when to deliver!
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